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Abstract

We have conducted a barometric study of basaltic lavas and mafic to ultramafic xenoliths from Cumbre Vieja volcano (La

Palma) in order to reconstruct magma storage, plumbing and related intrusive island growth. The samples were collected both

along the volcano’s rift zone and from its subaerial and submarine flanks up to 30 km off the rift axis. Clinopyroxene–melt

barometry of lavas yields a well-defined pressure range of 410–770 MPa (average 600 MPa) and shows no systematic variation

with sample locality. This pressure range reflects a major fractionation level at ca. 15–26 km depth, within the uppermost

mantle, where phenocrysts and melt last equilibrated. In contrast, microthermometry of CO2-dominated fluid inclusions in

phenocrysts and xenoliths gives pressure estimates of 240 to 470 MPa (average 330 MPa), within the lower oceanic crust. These

pressures are interpreted to reflect an underplating zone at 7–14 km depth where ascending magmas become ponded prior to

eruption and where passing magmas temporarily stagnate during eruption. The underplating zone is inferred to extend to a

radius of ca. 30 km at least, and its depth appears to increase slightly with distance to the rift axis. Our data thus show a

remarkable pressure bimodality for long-term and short-term storage of magma that appears to be characteristic for Cumbre

Vieja. By using a simple model based on the cumulative volume of material added to the crust, we have estimated uplift rates of

N0.5 m/ka due to underplating that occurs on the island scale. On a time-scale of some 10 ka, these uplift rates are of similar

magnitude as global changes in sea-level. A second, more local mode of uplift and related faulting is caused by shallow

intrusions into the volcanic edifice as is indicated by the highly irregular morphology of the Cumbre Vieja. We stress that

intrusion-related uplift should be qualitatively considered when reconstructing the evolution of oceanic island volcanoes. Since

most of the underplated material is inferred to consist of cumulate rocks being intimately mixed and juxtaposed with the lower

oceanic crust and having similar densities, it is probably impossible to detect such an underplating zone seismically.
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1. Introduction

Only a small fraction of magmas generated in

Earth’s mantle ever reaches the surface. When

magma ascends through the lithosphere, it cools

and may freeze if ascent rate or flow rate is not

sufficiently high. After segregation from the melting

region where porous flow along a melt network

dominates, rapid and effective magma transport can

occur along buoyancy-driven vertical hydrofractures

(dikes) once a critical overpressure threshold has

been reached [1]. Although this mode of dike prop-

agation is self-propelling, magma ascent may cease

temporarily or permanently at a level of neutral

buoyancy (LNB) where magma density equals that

of the host rock and buoyancy becomes zero [2,3].

Near the LNB, dikes tend to accumulate and to

spread laterally as dikes or sills [2]. Depending on

the rate of magma supply and the rate of subsequent-

ly intruding dikes, these lateral intrusions may either

solidify or may combine and ultimately result in the

formation of magma chambers [4]. Once formed, a

magma chamber or crystal mush zone provides an

efficient magma trap to brake ascending dikes. Be-

neath continental areas, likely horizons to trap basal-

tic magmas are located near the Moho or within the

crust. The accumulation of magma at the base of the

crust is known as underplating and is a quantitatively

important mechanism of crustal growth and evolution

[5,6].

For oceanic intraplate volcanoes, there is proba-

bly no LNB within the lower crust because the

basaltic and gabbroic rocks are denser than basaltic

magma. It could rather be located in the uppermost

crust within sedimentary layers or within the vol-

canic edifices themselves. This is best exemplified

at Kilauea volcano, Hawaii, where a LNB is in-

ferred at 2 to 4 km beneath the surface as

expressed by the depth of the shallow summit

reservoir and the pathways of laterally propagating

dikes at Kilauea’s rift zones [3]. At most oceanic

volcanoes, however, the relevance of a LNB is less

clear and ascending magmas may become trapped

for other reasons.

There is geological and geophysical evidence that

magmatic underplating sensu lato is not only re-

stricted to continental regions but is also highly

relevant in the evolution of oceanic intraplate volca-
noes [7]. For example, the exposure of deep-water

eruptive rocks and more than 1800 m of sills at the

seamount complex of La Palma indicates a mini-

mum uplift of 2200 m by intrusions during sea-

mount building [8,9]. Intrusive processes are the

most plausible explanation for uplift on the kilome-

ter-scale of sediments, lavas or gabbros from the

oceanic crust now exposed at e.g. Fuerteventura

(Canary Islands), Maio and Sáo Tiago (Cape Verde

Islands) [10–12]. Petrological investigations suggest

stagnation and ponding of ascending magmas at

mantle and crustal depths [4,13–17]. Seismic studies

provide evidence for underplated bodies beneath the

Hawaiian Islands [18,19], the Marquesas Islands

[20], La Réunion [21] and the Ninetyeast Ridge

[22]. For the Canary Islands, the existence of under-

plated material is strongly suggested by some geo-

physical data [14,23,24] although evidence for

significant underplating is controversial [25]. Last

but not least, the best petrological evidence for the

significance of magma intrusion and accumulation

beneath many volcanic islands is the ubiquitous

occurrence of cumulate xenoliths and phenocryst-

rich lavas [16,26–32].

In this study, we investigate the depths at which

ascending magmas stagnate and pond beneath the

active Cumbre Vieja volcano on La Palma. We pres-

ent new barometric data for xenoliths and lavas from

the volcano’s subaerial ridge and submarine flanks.

After addressing the question of where, how and how

much igneous material is stored beneath the volcano,

we discuss the implications for the island’s subaerial

evolution and inferred uplift that may have affected

flank stability.
2. Geological background

The Canary Islands form a chain of seven

volcanic islands located off the northwestern Afri-

can continental shelf (Fig. 1). All islands are

underlain by Jurassic oceanic crust as indicated

by mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB) gabbro xeno-

liths occurring on Lanzarote, Gran Canaria, and La

Palma [33,34]. The age of the crust is bracketed

by paleomagnetic anomalies S1 (175 Ma), between

the easternmost islands and the African coast, and

M25 (155 Ma) between La Palma and Hierro,



Fig. 1. Simplified geological map of La Palma, modified after [38,60]. The detailed bathymetry is based on [77]. Circles with arrows: sample

localities of this study; triangles: sample localities of published barometric data from the Cumbre Vieja [14,47,48,54].
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which are the westernmost and youngest islands

[35,36]. An age progression of the islands’ shield

phases from west to east suggests that the archi-

pelago formed by slow movement of the African

plate over a hotspot [37–39].

The geology of La Palma is extensively described

in [38] and references therein. Briefly summarized,

the island consists of three main units: (1) the basal
complex (3–4 Ma) which comprises a Pliocene sea-

mount sequence and a plutonic complex that have

been uplifted and tilted to their present position; (2)

the older volcanic series (1.7 Ma to 410 ka) which

includes the Taburiente shield volcano and the Beje-

nado edifice; and (3) the Cumbre Vieja series (N125

ka to present) which is confined to the southern half

of the island (Fig. 1). Cumbre Vieja has been the
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Fig. 2. (A) Composite xenolith with peridotite fragment (arrow) embedded in ultramafic amphibole-rich cumulate. (B) Composite xenolith with

MORB gabbro fragments from the Jurassic oceanic crust and ultramafic amphibole-rich cumulate.
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most active volcano of the Canary Islands in historic

times with eruptions recorded in the 15th century,

1585, 1646, 1677, 1712, 1949 and 1971. The north–

south trending Cumbre Vieja ridge represents a vol-

canic rift zone with alignment of vents, fissures and

faults along its crest [40,41]. It consists dominantly

of mafic lava flows, cinder cones and scattered

phonolitic plugs. Lava compositions range from

basanite to phonolite with titaniferous clinopyroxene,

olivine and kaersutite as the major phenocryst

phases in the mafic rocks. Most historic eruptions

were chemically and mineralogically zoned, and

xenoliths are ubiquitous in the final eruptive phase

[27,42,43]. Xenolith types include ultramafic cumu-

lates (the most common type), MORB gabbros from

the Jurassic ocean crust, alkalic gabbros, peridotites

and various felsic fragments; particularly noteworthy

is the occurrence of composite cumulate xenoliths

(Fig. 2).
3. Samples and analytical methods

Representative samples from various Cumbre Vieja

localities were selected for thermobarometric investi-

gations. The samples include MORB gabbro xeno-

liths, ultramafic cumulate xenoliths, peridotite

xenoliths and porphyric alkalic lavas (Table 1).

Whereas the ultramafic cumulates are cogenetic to

Recent La Palma lavas, the MORB gabbros represent

fragments of the Jurassic oceanic crust beneath La

Palma as indicated by their mineralogical and chem-

ical composition [27,31,34]. The sampling objective

was to probe the ridge crest (three localities) as well as
the subaerial flanks (three localities) and the subma-

rine ridge and flanks (nine localities) (Fig. 1). The

submarine samples were dredged during RV bMeteorQ
cruise M43/1 in 1998 [44] and RV bPoseidonQ cruise
POS270 in 2001. Each dredge haul sampled the flank

of a single volcanic cone. The depths of the submarine

samples range between 900 and 2600 m with the most

distal sample being located 30 km off the Cumbre

Vieja ridge axis.

Geobarometric data were obtained by (1) thermo-

barometry of basalts using microprobe analyses of

matrix glass and the rims of coexisting clinopyrox-

ene phenocrysts, and (2) microthermometry of CO2-

rich fluid inclusions occurring in xenoliths and phe-

nocrysts. These methods are inherently different:

whereas the chemical thermobarometer is based on

clinopyroxene–melt equilibria [45], fluid inclusions

record the pressure of entrapment or re-equilibration

through their density. Since there is petrographic

evidence for magma mixing, no clinopyroxene

core/whole rock pairs were used for thermobarome-

try. A description of the methods and the petrogra-

phy of the samples are given in Appendices A and

B, respectively.
4. Results

4.1. Clinopyroxene–melt thermobarometry

Pressure (P) and temperature (T) of last equilibra-

tion between melt and the rims of euhedral clinopyr-

oxene phenocrysts were calculated using the

formulation of Putirka et al. [45]; the results are



Table 1

Sample localities and compositions

Sample Loc# Locality Sample type Method

HAT5-13-9-97 1 Pico Birigoyo, 1800 m asl Cpx-kaersutitite xenolith FI

HAT1-13-9-97 1 Pico Birigoyo, 1800 m asl MORB gabbro xenolith FI

HAT1-18-9-97 2 Mña. Goteras, 100 m asl Cpx-kaersutitite xenolith FI

HAT3-18-9-97 2 Mña. Goteras, 100 m asl MORB gabbro xenolith FI

HUS29192-4 3 Airport lava flow, 20 m asl Amph-Ol-pyroxenite xenolith FI

HUS29192-5 3 Airport lava flow, 20 m asl MORB gabbro xenolith FI

KLA1620 4 Volcán Jedey (1585 eruption), 760 m asl Glassy basanite lapilli CPM

KLA1653 5 Mña. Negra (1712 eruption), 1750 m asl Glassy basanite lapilli CPM

KLA1690 6 Teneguı́a (1971 eruption), 370 m asl Glassy basanite lapilli CPM

POS_155-1 7 Submarine cone, 1470–1500 m bsl Basanite lava CPM

POS_164-7 8 Submarine cone, 840–1200 m bsl Tephrite lava CPM

POS_165-3 9 Submarine cone, 1550–1930 m bsl Basanite lava CPM

POS_166-3 10 Submarine cone, 1640–2020 m bsl Dunite xenolith fragments FI

POS_169-1-9 11 Submarine cone, 2200–2250 m bsl Basanite lava CPM

POS_170-1 12 Submarine cone, 2500–2580 m bsl Basanite lava FI

POS_170-2 12 Submarine cone, 2500–2580 m bsl Basanite lava CPM

M43_639-1 13 Submarine cone, 870–1090 m bsl Basanite lava CPM

M43_658-2 14 Submarine cone, 1110–1250 m bsl Basanite lava CPM

M43_660-2 15 Submarine cone, 920–970 m bsl Basanite lava CPM

(Earlier study) 16 Mña. Duraznero (1949 eruption), 1800 m asl Basanite, various xenoliths FI, CPM

(Earlier study) 17 Volcán San Antonio, 610 m asl Basanite, peridotite xenoliths FI, CPM

(Earlier study) 18 Teneguia (1971 eruption), 370 m asl Peridotite xenoliths FI

Loc#: locality number referring to symbols in Fig. 1; asl: above sea level; bsl: below sea level; FI: fluid inclusion microthermometry; CPM:

clinopyroxene–melt thermobarometry.
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presented in Fig. 3 and in Tables 2 and 3 of the

Background Dataset in Appendix C. As an indepen-

dent consistency check, we compared the magnesium

numbers (mg#) of clinopyroxene rims and melt and
100
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P [MPa]
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Fig. 3. Calculated pressures for subaerial and submarine samples

from the Cumbre Vieja ridge based on clinopyroxene–melt equilib-

rium. Each data point represents a single clinopyroxene phenocryst.

The locality number (Loc.#) refers to the sample localities indicated

in Fig. 1 and Table 1.
found that all were near chemical equilibrium [46].

Calculated pressures range from 410 to 770 MPa and

approximate a Gaussian distribution with an average

of 600 MPa and r =87 MPa, where individual sam-

ples show variations between 40 and 250 MPa.

Corresponding temperatures range from 1100 to

1160 8C.
Possible sources of error in the pressure determina-

tions are the calibration of the thermobarometer and

analytical errors. The barometer has a mean prediction

uncertainty of F140 MPa and apparently no system-

atic error [45]. The effect of analytical errors was

assessed by using the standard deviations r of the

analyzed glasses and of augite standards analyzed

along with the samples. An uncertainty of 1r for

any of the measured elements results in a pressure

uncertainty of 0 to 20 MPa (relative error is b5% at

410 MPa and b3% at 770 MPa); this leverage is

largest for Mg and Na in glass and clinopyroxene

analyses, respectively. We have also generated test

data where an analytical uncertainty of max. F3r
was randomly imposed on all elements of a single

glass or clinopyroxene analysis. Each data set yielded
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a symmetrical distribution of calculated pressures

around the actual value; for example, a pressure of

620 MPa converted into 620F40 MPa (F2r). Thus,
errors in calculated pressures owing to analytical

uncertainties are (1) smaller than the prediction error

of the barometer, (2) smaller than the spread of our

data, and (3) not systematically biased. We conclude,

therefore, that our data shown in Fig. 3 reflect realistic

pressures and note that the data spread partly reflects

variable clinopyroxene compositions due to strong

zonations near their rims.

The calculated pressures overlap well with pub-

lished data for lavas from the summit and the southern

end of the subaerial Cumbre Vieja ridge [47,48].

Despite considerable variations in pressures obtained

for the different localities, Fig. 3 shows no systematic

differences between the ridge crest and the distal

submarine flanks. As the Moho beneath La Palma is

probably located at 14–15 km depth corresponding to

about 450 MPa [49], all but a few samples indicate

final equilibration between melt and clinopyroxene

phenocrysts within the uppermost mantle.

4.2. Microthermometry of fluid inclusions

4.2.1. Composition of fluid phases

All fluid inclusions froze to aggregates of solid

CO2 and vapour when cooled to �65 to �100 8C
and produced no further visible phase changes during

further cooling. Upon heating of the inclusions from

about �190 8C, the following three phase transitions

were observed: (1) initial melting (Ti) of CO2 crystals

between �57.6 and �56.3 8C, in most cases coincid-

ing with (2) final melting of CO2 (Tm) at �57.6 to

�56.3 8C (CO2 triple point at �56.6 8C), and (3) final
homogenization into liquid (Thl) at less than 31.1 8C.
In most inclusions, fluid components other than CO2

thus probably occur in amounts b1 mol% [50]. An

exception is sample POS_170-1 where many inclu-

sions showed a melting interval (Tm–Ti) of up to 2.1

8C and/or a depression of Tm down to �58.7 8C,
which may reflect the presence of a few mol% of

N2, CH4 or SO2. Since small amounts of these com-

ponents do not significantly affect the interpretation of

entrapment conditions [50,51], we have filtered out

those inclusions with Tmb�57.5 8C (equivalent to

about 5 mol% of N2 or CH4 [50]) and included the

remaining data in the further evaluation. No inclusion
studied gave evidence for the presence of H2O al-

though expected as a component in fluids exsolved

from mafic melts. This bmissing H2OQ indicates either
diffusive hydrogen loss at high temperatures [52] or

hydration reactions between fluid and host mineral

[51,53].

4.2.2. Homogenization temperatures and inclusion

densities

In all xenolith samples, both texturally early and

texturally late fluid inclusions show similar and well-

defined ranges of homogenization temperatures. Most

inclusions homogenized into the liquid phase between

26.1 and 31.0 8C corresponding to densities of 0.53 to

0.70 g cm�3 if a composition of pure CO2 is assumed

(Fig. 4). It is noteworthy that the data for MORB

gabbro and ultramafic cumulate xenoliths overlap

largely to completely. They also correspond strikingly

well to those for peridotite, MORB gabbro and ultra-

mafic cumulate xenoliths and phenocrysts from other

subaerial Cumbre Vieja lavas [14,54] (Fig. 4). By

comparison, fluid inclusions in phenocrysts and xeno-

liths from submarine samples show only partial over-

lap with these data having a tendency to slightly lower

homogenization temperatures (19.3 to 29.9 8C) and

higher densities (0.59 to 0.78 g cm�3).

4.2.3. Pressure calculations

Pressures of formation or last re-equilibration of

fluid inclusions were calculated from their densities

using isochores for pure CO2 [55]. A model tempera-

ture of 1150 8C was used according to the results of

clinopyroxene–melt thermobarometry. Pressures range

from 240 to 470 MPa (average 330 MPa) and show

almost no overlap with those obtained by clinopyrox-

ene–melt barometry. If the model temperature were

higher by 50 8C, calculated pressures would increase

only slightly to 250–490 MPa, respectively. The cal-

culated pressures clearly represent minimum pressures

of inclusion formation or re-equilibration since post-

entrapment processes such as decrepitation or diffusion

during magma ascent result in lower densities. If the

entrained CO2-dominated fluid has lost its former H2O

content (b10 mol% as an upper limit for fluids coex-

isting with basanitic melts at 1 GPa [56]) then the

inclusion density after entrapment is reduced by

b4.5% [57]. By using the isochores for the CO2–H2O

system with XH2O
=0.1 [55], the density range of 0.53
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Fig. 4. Measured homogenization temperatures (left) and calculated densities (right) of fluid inclusions in xenoliths and phenocrysts. All

inclusions homogenized into the liquid phase. Densities were calculated after [75] assuming pure CO2 composition, the pressure scale is based

on a model temperature of 1150 8C. The new density data overlap well with published data for fluid inclusions in phenocrysts and xenoliths

from the Cumbre Vieja [14,54].
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to 0.78 g cm�3 of this study would yield a corrected

pressure range of 250–530 MPa, i.e., the pressures

would increase by 10–60 MPa (4–13%) which we

consider as an upper limit of systematic error.
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Fig. 5. Calculated pressures for subaerial and submarine samples

from the Cumbre Vieja volcano as indicated by clinopyroxene–melt

thermobarometry and fluid inclusion microthermometry. This com-

pilation includes data from the present study and from [14,47,

48,54], n is total number of data. The intervals comprising 95%

of the data (averageF2r) are indicated.
5. Discussion

5.1. Bimodality of calculated pressures

Probably the most striking feature of our data is the

bimodality of pressure ranges indicated by clinopyr-

oxene–melt barometry and fluid inclusions. This dif-

ference becomes even more evident when the data

from this study and published data from the Cumbre

Vieja are combined. The main peak of the fluid inclu-

sion data shows an almost perfect Gaussian distribu-

tion with an average of 300 MPa and 95% of the data

(averageF2r) falling between 180 and 420 MPa. In

contrast, the combined clinopyroxene–melt data indi-

cate rather higher pressures with a 95% interval of

430–780 MPa and an average of 625 MPa (Fig. 5).

Both data sets show a well-defined pressure range and

only minor overlap, except for the subordinate maxi-

mum between 590 and 630 MPa indicated by fluid

inclusions, which coincides with the average of the

clinopyroxene–melt data. Although such bimodal

pressure distribution could principally reflect a sys-

tematic error or bbiasQ between the two different meth-

ods rather than distinct pressure ranges, we consider

the bimodality as realistic for the following reasons:

(1) The potential systematic error for the fluid inclu-

sion data is comparatively small. Even combining the

corrections discussed above (model temperature too

low by 50 8C and loss of 10 mol% of former H2O), a

rather extreme case, would increase the main pressure

range to mere 260–550 MPa and would still yield a

bimodal data set. (2) As discussed above, the cpx–melt

thermobarometer contains no systematic error. (3) The

Gaussian distribution of each data set indicates a

combination of random variables rather than system-

atic bias. (4) The overlap of the two data sets around

600 MPa indicates that there is little systematic error

between both barometric methods. In addition, it has

been demonstrated that both methods can essentially

yield overlapping data sets [13,17].

The general tendency for fluid inclusions to yield

lower pressures than mineral–melt equilibria is in
accordance with previous studies at different locali-

ties [13,14,17] but appears to be most pronounced at

La Palma. This tendency is best explained by reset-

ting of partially decrepitated inclusions during tem-

porary stagnation of the ascending magma at

shallower depths, which was too short to be reflected

in the sluggish mineral–melt barometer. Re-equilibra-

tion of fluid inclusions can proceed within hours to

days [58], whereas growth of a 5–10 Am wide

clinopyroxene rim at equilibrium conditions, or dif-

fusive re-equilibration along 5–10 Am width (the

typical distance of our microprobe spots to the

rim), needs months to years [15,59].
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5.2. Depths of magma fractionation

We interpret the range of 430–780 MPa (ca. 15–26

km depth) to reflect levels of major clinopyroxene

(Folivine) crystallization within the uppermost man-

tle. There is also evidence for prior fractionation at

deeper levels since the cores of some clinopyroxene

phenocrysts indicate pressures of 800–1100 MPa [48].

The combined data indicate polybaric crystal fraction-

ation with final equilibration between clinopyroxene

and host melt occurring at 430–780 MPa. We note that

the inferred fractionation depths are in accordance

with clinopyroxene preceding plagioclase as the frac-

tionating phase and with the paucity of plagioclase

phenocrysts in Cumbre Vieja basalts.

Our data do not indicate any dependence of frac-

tionation pressures on sample locality such as altitude

or distance from the rift axis (Fig. 3). Some samples

yield a considerable range of pressures, and calculated

pressures vary strongly between different eruptions or

localities. We thus propose that each eruption of the

Cumbre Vieja is fed by relatively small ephemeral
Fig. 6. Model of magma storage and fractionation beneath Cumbre Vieja vo

uppermost mantle and lower crust are visualized as a plexus of intercon

arbitrary number of blobs, where the active part of the storage system du

completely crystallized parts in gray gradients. The igneous activity cause

lines. Major storage levels are indicated: (A) major crystal fractionation lev

complex as indicated by fluid inclusions in a few samples [14]. Some loc
magma reservoirs in the uppermost mantle rather

than by a single large magma chamber. This scenario

is supported by (1) the rather limited volume of

individual eruptions (ca. 0.01–0.03 km3 as based on

the time between historic eruptions and the long-term

eruptive rate [60]); (2) the strong mineralogical and

chemical zonation of many eruptions [42]; (3) the

sudden change in composition during single eruptions

precluding a large homogenizing reservoir; and (4) the

petrologic indicators of magma mixing such as strong-

ly zoned green-core clinopyroxenes in most samples

studied [27,48]. We visualize the magma chambers

beneath the Cumbre Vieja as a plexus of interconnected

dikes and magma pockets from which magma is peri-

odically expelled and which crystallize completely or

partly between eruptions (Fig. 6). The small reservoir

size facilitates cooling and crystal fractionation

which might explain why most basanites contain

b9 wt.% MgO [38,42]. The proposed concept

shows some resemblance to a magma mush column

[61] but the depth interval of magma storage beneath

Cumbre Vieja appears to be more confined. The
lcano (no vertical exaggeration). The magma storage systems in the

nected magma pockets and sills/dikes. They are illustrated by an

ring a single eruption is shown in black and the older, partially or

s uplift of the volcano and underlying crust as is indicated by fault

el, (B) short-time stagnation/underplating, (C) shallow intrusive core

alities of submarine samples are marked.
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discrete pressure distributions are similar to results

e.g. from the Madeira and Aeolian islands [17,62]

but contrast with findings at other localities where

calculated depths are a continuum from the mantle to

near the surface (e.g. [15,63]).

5.3. Depths of temporary magma stagnation

The pressure range of 180–420 MPa (ca. 7–14 km

depth) indicated by fluid inclusions coincides with the

lower crust beneath the Cumbre Vieja and is inter-

preted as a major stagnation level for ascending mag-

mas. Remarkably, this well-defined horizon is

indicated by fluid inclusions in phenocrysts as well

as in almost all xenoliths we have studied (Fig. 4). We

suggest that the lower crust comprises cumulate rocks

and sill-like pockets of crystal-rich mush that may

solidify between successive magma batches (Fig. 6).

These bsub-reservoirsQ become filled prior to eruption

but are not a locus of major crystal fractionation. They

are also inferred to act as a bsediment trapQ for dense
mantle xenoliths that become re-mobilized during

subsequent eruptions years to decades later [54,64].

During eruption, the time of stagnation for passing

magmas is probably on the order of hours to days as

indicated by diffusion calculations [48], which is long

enough for fluid inclusions to re-equilibrate. Such

intermediate stagnation levels appear to be a common

feature of many basaltic volcanoes [14,17,62,65].

The petrologic evidence supporting our interpreta-

tion is the abundance of MORB-gabbro xenoliths

from the lower oceanic crust in some Cumbre Vieja

lavas and pyroclastics [27,31,34]. All gabbros indicate

strong magmatic overprinting by Recent magmas, and

some are associated with ultramafic cumulates in

composite xenoliths (Fig. 2). Because the gabbros

typically occur in the terminal lavas of an eruption,

their origin is best explained by wall-collapse of

magma holding reservoirs following magma with-

drawal and pressure release.

The inferred intrusion horizon within the lower-

most crust was termed bdeep rift systemQ in a previous
study [48], but as it becomes clear that this horizon

extends to 30 km off the rift axis at least (as indicated

by submarine samples POS_165 and POS_170), we

propose to use the term bunderplating zoneQ (sensu

lato). The depth of the underplating zone shows no

systematic variation along the rift axis but appears to
increase for the more distal submarine samples (Fig.

4). The depths inferred for these samples are also

underestimated since the lithostatic pressure at given

depth increases from the distal island flanks towards

its center. The Recent underplating zone thus appears

to be slightly domed (Fig. 6), which would be

expected if it began to form within the cold oceanic

crust at relatively great depths and then progressed

slowly upward beneath the island where magma sup-

ply was sufficient for the formation of an intrusive

core complex.

To our knowledge there are no seismic data to

confirm or reject the proposed underplating zone.

We point out, however, that it may be impossible to

detect this zone seismically as most of the underplated

material is inferred to consist of cumulate rocks, with

the possible exception of small melt or mush lenses

beneath Cumbre Vieja (cf. Fig. 6). The mafic and

ultramafic cumulates have densities similar to the

lower oceanic crust or uppermost mantle in which

they formed, and are intimately juxtaposed with it.

We have measured the bulk densities of different

xenoliths from the 1949 eruption (not corrected for

microfractures formed during decompression) and

found completely overlapping values for MORB

gabbros (2.66–3.00 g/cm3), mafic cumulates (2.63–

2.91 g/cm3) and ultramafic cumulates (2.74–3.21

g/cm3); mantle peridotites gave 3.24–3.27 g/cm3.

These considerations show that underplating must

not be ruled out only because seismic evidence is

equivocal [25].

The lowest pressures obtained for Cumbre Vieja

are indicated by fluid inclusions in a few samples;

they range from 100 to 150 MPa (ca. 4–6 km depth)

and may reflect short-term storage or an intrusive

complex within the volcanic edifice [14]. Although

only few data exist for this shallow level, it could still

be relevant for uplift as discussed below.

5.4. Calculation of uplift

Uplift is an inevitable consequence of the inferred

underplating beneath Cumbre Vieja. Since observa-

tional data are lacking, we have estimated possible

intrusion-related uplift with a highly simplified model.

Our calculations are based on the cumulative thick-

ness of astenospheric material added to the upper

mantle and lower crust. We do not consider topo-
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Fig. 7. (A) The model to estimate the uplift of Cumbre Vieja volcano

(shown in light gray) is based on an oblate ellipsoid of fixed radius

representing the underplated igneous material (dark gray). Repeated

magma intrusion increases the ellipsoid’s thickness but not its

radius. The radii of 30 km and 15 km correspond to underplating

beneath the entire volcano (including the most distal sites sampled)

and the subaerial Cumbre Vieja, respectively. (B) Calculated max-

imum uplift (dashed lines) as compared to eustatic sea-level changes

(solid line, redrawn after [70]). Uplift is calculated for a long-term

intrusion rate at depth of 1 km3/ka (see text for details).
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graphic swell, subsidence or isostasy because of lack-

ing evidence for the relevance and magnitude of these

effects. Isostatic uplift of La Palma owing to igneous

material added to the mantle may be counterbalanced

by the island’s load onto the crust. Seismic data

indicate that there is no flexural moat to the west

and southwest of La Palma but rather a shallowing

of the basement [49,66]. This modest swell is in

qualitative accordance with our model (Fig. 6) but

could also result from a localized hotspot or from

the flexural arch imposed by the load of Tenerife

[25,67]. We thus neglect isostasy in our calculations

as isostatic equilibrium cannot be assessed.

We modelled the underplated igneous material as

an oblate ellipsoid of fixed radius r and uniform

growth, i.e., repeated magma intrusion increases the

ellipsoid volume V and thickness h =3V/(2pr2) (Fig.
7A). Uplift would be maximum beneath the volcano

center and thin out to its margins. The radius was set

to 30 km (roughly corresponding to the 2500 m depth

contour), which accounts for underplating beneath the

entire volcano including the most distal sites sampled.

The flux of underplated material was calculated using

a growth rate of 1 km3/ka for subaerial Cumbre Vieja

volcano [68], a conservative value neglecting subma-

rine growth. We assume a ratio of intrusive to extru-

sive volumes of 1:1 for the volcanic edifice (as

inferred for the seamount series [8]) and of 3:1 for

the entire magmatic system (based on estimates be-

tween 3:1 and 5:1 for oceanic hot spots [69]). These

conservative estimates give an emplacement rate of

0.5 km3/ka for intrusions within the edifice and 1 km3/

ka for intrusions beneath Cumbre Vieja. The resulting

increase in ellipsoid thickness, corresponding to max-

imum uplift in the center of Cumbre Vieja, is 0.53

m/ka or a total of 65 m since 123 ka which is the age

of the oldest lava flows dated [70]. If underplating

were confined to an area outlining the subaerial vol-

cano (radius=15 km), then maximum uplift is four

times higher equivalent to 2.1 m/ka (Fig. 7A).

Although these estimates are rather crude, they

show the dimension of possible uplift linked to Recent

Cumbre Vieja volcanism. Our results are in agreement

with an estimated minimum rate of uplift of 0.4–0.6

m/ka for northern La Palma as constrained by the

present position of the Pliocene seamount series [9]

and by an analysis of the deposition time and present

height of conglomerates [71]. Direct measurements of
uplift rates on La Palma are lacking, but based on

petrological data and on eruption history [48] we infer

that uplift is periodic rather than continuous. Uplift
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probably occurs prior to and during eruption when

intrusive activity is strongest, and may turn into minor

subsidence after eruption due to solidification and

cooling of the intrusive bodies.

The calculations also show that uplift due to under-

plating and global changes in sea-level are of similar

magnitude and therefore are competing over time

(Fig. 7B). In particular, the rise in sea level by 120

m during the last 15 ka was faster than any reasonable

uplift rate. This rapid rise plausibly explains why no

submarine pillow lavas are exposed at the Cumbre

Vieja above sea level despite the inferred uplift. It

does not explain the absence of uplifted pillow lavas

in the cliff-forming lava series that formed at about

120 ka when sea-level was similar to today [70]. We

conclude that if the inferred uplift had occurred, it

must have been accompanied by some subsidence or

faulting at least in the western part of Cumbre Vieja

where these old lavas are exposed (cf. Fig. 6).

5.5. Uplift modes and faulting at Cumbre Vieja

In the light of our data and field observations,

one may distinguish between two modes of uplift at

La Palma: a more deep-seated uplift on the island

scale due to underplating sensu lato and a more

local uplift due to shallow intrusions. Underplating

is not confined to southern La Palma but should

affect the entire island. This first mode of uplift thus

provides a petrological and volcanological explana-

tion for the inferred Recent rise of northern La

Palma without invoking regional tectonics [71].

Nevertheless, uplift should be maximum at Cumbre

Vieja, which may partly explain the conspicuous

cliff line along its western coast where cliff height

is largest beneath the volcano summit and decreases

to the north and to the south in a dome-like manner.

The heights of the coastal cliffs even exceed those at

extinct Taburiente volcano in the north where marine

erosion has lasted for a considerably longer period

of time.

The second mode of uplift is caused by intrusions

into the volcanic edifice. The existence of shallow

plutonic bodies is clearly evidenced by the occurrence

of phonolite domes all over the Cumbre Vieja and by

an intruding phonolite that bulged the flank during

the 1585 eruption [38,72]. These shallow intrusions

are thus an important mechanism to cause the remark-
able topographical irregularities of the Cumbre Vieja

ridge. The complex morphology was ascribed by

previous workers to deep-reaching listric faults, in-

duced by a strong magma bulge along a postulated

N–S fault that reaches into the oceanic basement [71].

This is a basic concept but magma bulge is an

inaccurate term as there is no evidence for a high-

level magma chamber on La Palma or for a main N–S

fault beneath the Cumbre Vieja. Field observations

and petrological data rather point to a succession of

smaller intrusions during the evolution of Cumbre

Vieja possibly linked to individual eruptions. Each

intrusive event contributes to local uplift and normal

faulting, which is a potential cliff-forming mecha-

nism. While clearly accepting the proposed causal

relation between falling sea-level and cliff formation

about 30–20 ka ago [70], we suggest that underplat-

ing and local uplift are also important mechanisms for

the formation of fault scarps at Cumbre Vieja. The

faults caused by shallow intrusions may result in local

collapse but are not necessarily deep-reaching to

cause catastrophic giant landslides [72]. The flanks

are probably stabilized by the large number of dis-

cordant shallow-level intrusions, and the inferred ver-

tical movements have not been accompanied by any

large-scale landslide on La Palma since about 560 ka

[68,73].
6. Conclusions

Geobarometric investigations of lavas and xeno-

liths from the subaerial ridge and submarine flanks of

Cumbre Vieja volcano indicate three distinct pressure

ranges of magmatic processes. These are (1) a major

fractionation level within the uppermost mantle (430–

780 MPa), (2) an underplating zone within the low-

ermost crust (180–420 MPa), and (3) shallow intru-

sion levels within the volcanic edifice. The

underplating zone is not confined to the Cumbre

Vieja but may extend to a radius of at least 30 km

from the volcano summit.

Underplating and related intrusive activity should

result in an uplift on the island scale with a maximum

rate of probably N0.5 m/ka beneath Cumbre Vieja. In

long term this uplift is of similar magnitude as global

changes in sea-level. Uplift on the island scale and

local uplift due to shallow intrusions may result in
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coastal cliffs, normal faults and a rather irregular

topography of Cumbre Vieja. The steep volcano

flanks are thus a cumulative result of volcanic rift

zone activity, uplift through shallow intrusions and

normal faulting.

The presence of intermediate stagnation levels

for ascending magmas appears to be a common

feature of basaltic volcanoes, as is shown by our

and other studies. We emphasize, therefore, that

intrusion-related uplift should be qualitatively con-

sidered when reconstructing volcano evolution at

longer timescales.
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Appendix A. Analytical methods

Electron microprobe (EMP) analyses were carried

out on a Cameca SX-50 at IFM-GEOMAR in Kiel.

Analytical conditions included a peak counting time

of 20 s, an acceleration voltage of 15 kV and a

focussed beam of 20 nA; for glass analyses a rastered

beam (3�4 Am) of 10 nA was used to minimize

alkali loss. The built-in PAP correction was applied

for data reduction. Analytical precision and accuracy

were controlled by regular analyses of reference sam-

ples Cr-augite, Kakanui augite, VG-2 glass and VG-

A99 glass [74]. The averages of 5–25 analyses of

each matrix glass and 2–15 analyses at the rims of

euhedral clinopyroxenes were used for thermobaro-

metric calculations.
Microthermometric measurements were performed

on inclusions in clinopyroxene, olivine and apatite

from xenoliths and in clinopyroxene phenocrysts

from lavas using LinkamR THM 600 and Fluid

Inc.R heating–cooling stages, which were calibrated

using SYNFLINCR synthetic fluid inclusion stan-

dards. Accuracy was estimated at F0.2 8C near the

triple point of CO2 (�56.6 8C); melting and homog-

enization temperatures were reproduced to better than

F0.2 8C. Densities of CO2 were derived from mea-

sured homogenization temperatures [75]. Isochores in

P–T space for the CO2-dominated inclusions were

calculated using the computer program FLINCOR

[76] utilizing the Kerrick and Jacobs [55] equation

of state for CO2.
Appendix B. Sample descriptions

The investigated vesicular basanitic lavas and

lapilli from Cumbre Vieja contain about 5–25% of

olivine and clinopyroxene phenocrysts in a glassy to

tachylitic groundmass with clinopyroxene, olivine, Ti-

magnetite and plagioclase. Brownish clinopyroxenes

with green, partially resorbed cores are ubiquitous and

suggest magma mixing prior to eruption [48].

Tephrites contain no olivine but kaersutitic amphibole.

There is no apparent chemical or mineralogical dif-

ference between the investigated subaerial and sub-

marine Cumbre Vieja lavas.

Ultramafic cumulate xenoliths: Olivine-bearing

pyroxenites and kaersutitites are the most abundant

xenolith types in La Palma lavas. The studied xenoliths

consist of 5–50 modal percent titaniferous augite, 5–

80% kaersutite, 0–15% olivine, 2–8% Ti-magnetite, 1–

10% glass or fine-grained aggregates, FphlogopiteF
apatiteF resorbed plagioclaseFhauyne. They typical-

ly show cumulus textures characterized by euhedral

crystals of varying size, some being poicilitically

enclosed by large anhedral kaersutite crystals. Locally,

the xenolith textures are bopenQ due to an intercon-

nected framework of glass. A more comprehensive

description of this xenolith type is presented in

[14,27]. The investigated small dunite xenoliths con-

tain minor clinopyroxene and may represent either

fragments of the upper mantle or magmatic cumulates.

MORB-type gabbro xenoliths consist of 35–60%

plagioclase, 30–55% augite, 0–10% olivine, 0–5%
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Fe–Ti oxides, 0–5% orthopyroxene, and minor am-

phibole. All rocks contain variable amounts of glassy

or microcrystalline mesostasis. Isotropic, medium- to

coarse-grained gabbros having cumulus textures are

most common. Many crystals show strong intracrys-

talline deformation or are replaced by less deformed

subgrains. The textural features of the gabbros and the

occurrence of numerous fluid, melt, and oxide inclu-

sions are interpreted to reflect pervasive magmatic

overprinting and partial melting. The gabbros resem-

ble those described in earlier studies [14,27,31] and

are interpreted as fragments of the Jurassic oceanic

crust beneath La Palma.

Occurrence of fluid inclusions: CO2-dominated

fluid inclusions are common in olivine, clinopyroxene

and plagioclase but comparatively rare in amphibole.

They can be divided into (1) primary or texturally

early inclusions occurring singly or in randomly ori-

entated groups which do not form trails, and (2)

texturally late inclusion trails reaching or crosscutting

grain boundaries. Inclusion sizes range from b2 to 35

Am, and many show textural evidence of partial de-

crepitation. Many inclusions also contain brown to

colorless glass, and in some cases oxides, in variable

proportions. Texturally early fluid inclusions occur-

ring in groups are commonly associated with numer-

ous glass and oxide inclusions, irregularly orientated

within large areas of individual crystals (see also

[14]).
Appendix C. Supplementary data

Supplementary data associated with this article can

be found, in the online version, at doi:10.1016/

j.epsl.2005.04.006.
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